


THE ULTIMATE SPRIU OESIMR PACKAGE

Featuring

• DISPLAY MODE - A b,g ob,ec. u»
instance a ship in full sail, using all the eight sprites can be

designed easily. All the eight sprites can be viewed together

to give the full view of the ship. Any of the sprites making up

the ship can be edited, scrolled or rotated while the whole

ship is in view.

• OVERLAY MODE _ uptown, sprite*

can be overlayed.

• ANIMATION - A really useful feature. A
horse can be taken through its paces from canter to full

gallop.

• SCROLLED
mode.

•

*
*

1 normal or MULTI-COLOUR

336 sprites storage.

Many useful hints, tips and information about the working

of the video chip in CBM 64.

Easy to incorporate the sprites in your own BASIC or

machine code programmes.

A must for a BEGINNER or PROFESSIONAL programmer.

Ready to use sprites for beginners including a

demonstration programme to show all the features of the

Sprite Machine.

Cassette version £9-95 Disk version £11-95
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Technical

tips
After being intimidated \

enquiries from players ha' _
problems with Technician Ted,
Hewson Consultants has issued

a set of tips for serious players.

The game, featured

vj^tu IK Vl .,iiu;u'ii;i l ii

m ah office ciuiromi
which you c

i get I

I a number of
uiries about the panic, mid
will soon be publishing the

) in our Ventures colum

: are the tips from Hew

tasks must be done in the

it order, and you must work
the order for yourself,

cessor so that rooms change
the game progreses.

m looks easy or empty.
i probably n

it the i : within

graphics are

import ant than in ordinary

platform games. The PAUSE
facility can often be use ' _
ensure thai the correct starting

position is used.

Similarly a jump can be made
from a precise position by first

jumping vertically, and
pressing left or right

appropriate) whilst Ted is still

in the air.

Time is of the essence. Many
rooms have been timed so

the skilled player can

positions.

Similarly when a task has been

completed it can sometimes be

faster to loose a life deliberately

The order in which tasks t

be completed is roughly the

same as might be expected
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Computer health
JRumbelows. [he electrical retail

. Called Serv Clin

I Russell. Dagcilham;
CaniL-sie. Siraihctyde; \..=
Seem. Luton: Vint < hhoy. Birin-

inshuni; I inun Cool. I tmestot't; .'

I- Juiiiit, Watford; D }' Rcyimri
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i able [<

appliances re

:ly and ihe i

3 some makes of
popular home computers
There are 40 Service Clinics

throughout the country, all of— purpose built.
i either drop their

in or have it picked
i their home. Opening
are 8.30 am to 6 pm.

fiumb./ows, ID Doughty S( I
London WON 2PL |

Customers

Cheap fa/k

output device for the Spectrum
— Ihe Sweet Talker — has been
reduced in price to £24.95.

According to Cheetah, thi

line wilh the company's
|

to provide high quality products

possible prices.

Marketing claims

: Sweet Talker is an
implementation of the

le approach to speech
S which provides use
-werful, comprehensive
e ranging speech output

he package includes the
• -in module, a compre-

manual and
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Albums,
sweatshirts and
games on offer
this week in our
Give my Regards
to Broad Street
competition from

a; go

OO

Ul
Q
§
a:
oq

N
5
O

fans, filmgoers.

and, of course, computet games
players. There are prizes Tor

everyone loo — sweatshirts,

records and game cassettes.

The six first prize winners will

each receive a sweatshirt, a Give

my Regards lo Broad Street

album by Paul McCartney, and
a copy of the game, uhidi i<

based on the film. The 50
nmners-up will each receive a
copy of the game for the

Spectrum or C64 computers, so
even the runners-up prizes are

worth nearly £8 each.

Both the film and the game
are based around problems
which arise when a tape of Paul

McCartney's new single goes

missing. The master tape was
lost and in order to replace it he
has to collect all the members of

his band and 10 lost chords
from around the London

There are 943 screens in all lo
cover the full map of London,
but as the members of the band
always use the underground,
you aren't likely to meet any of
ihem on ihe streets. You are

dependent upon your trusty

souped-up Ford Prefect, your
knowledge of the band and
their habits and, most of all,

The game screen is split into

four separate areas. The major
part shows (he map of the
streets along which you are

travelling. Below, there is

information about the character

you are chasing, a local scan of

the streets and information
about the nearest underground

by

This is a complt
which, according to Mind
Games, requires a good deal of
thought and planning besides

nimble fingers. IT you want lo

the game and the other

brush up
knowledge " '

McCartney and the
~

require jus! a word of two and

Questions
1 Which famous cartoon
character starred alongside Paul

McCartney in a recent pop

2 What is the name of Paul
Mel. jrincy's wife?

3 Name the capital city where
Broad Street is located?

4 Name all four Beatles.

5 Where was Paul McCartney

6 Which female video star and
pop singer co-stars in Give my
Regards to Broad Street?

How to anfar
Study the questions carefully

and decide on the answers.

address. Please print clearly ir

block capitals. We use th<

coupons to send your prize.

Send your enlry to: Broat
Street Competition, Horn*
Computing Weekly. No. 1

Golden Square. London W1R
3AB. Closing dale is at fir

post on Friday 29ih Marcl

1985.

You may ei

. but each enlry
must be on an official coupon
— not a copy — and sealed in

Prizes will arrive from Argus
Press Software within 28 days
of the publication of the iss

containing the results of 1

competition.

to brush up . . j

ic of Paul , "~
t

Beatles. ,
,..'.',"

(
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Commodore User
< However well you do, thegame remain*

"
g, nail biting stuff. 'In space no one c

)u scream' theblurbsays. My neighbours 1

so fortunate — I've been giving them a

is. Bui who needs neighbours with

iment like this.'

Personal Computer World
(The screen display is split into three areas: a

map of each of the ship's three levels; a report

monitor which displays the ship's and crew's

status (who's next on the Alien's menu); and a

command monitor. The command monitor

presents you with the instructions available to

you; these canbe selected with a joystick. This i:

a particularly nice feature of thegame as it

eliminates typing errors,

The Alien you encounter can either be a timid

beasty or a blood-curdling monster, and no

doubt the intensity of your screams will reflect

this.

From beginning to end you're looking over

Games Computing
(The game follows the track of the film quite

closely, with a large number of variations. (If you

knew exactly what was going to happen the

game would get very boring.)

The game is basically of a strategy type with

adventure bits thrown in as well.'

Your Commodore
(The novice will require a few attempts to

become accustomed with the game but the

authors have thoughtfully provided a short

scenario option for the space-rookie.

The cassette is accompanied by a booklet

giving clear in struct ions for play and a summary
ofthefilm.Toappreciatethegame'ssubleties.it

will help to have seen the movie which would

also give the player some idea ofwhat to expect.

I hid under my cinema seat first time round —
the game is true to the film. Only the bravest

players should confront the Alien in the small

hours of the morning. I'll sey no more —the
hairs on my neck are bristling again.)

\

r^Tiy^^^S^Lm Home Computing Weekly
(At first I was disappointed as Alien is neither

wholly adventure nor arcade, but after playing

several times I can say that this gamegrows on

you. The sound effects add to the suspense as

does the sudden arrival of the monster.'

ARGUS PflESS SOFTWARE LTD

House, 222 Regem Sireet. LondonW

Commotio re 64

i
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Sorcery

This super game, graphically in

a class or it's own, has forty

different screens.

Aptly described as a fast

moving adventure, with the

because there's just not enough
time for reading.

The art work involved in

POKEing the characters and
the screen is

laginatjve forethought

you have to collect and drop
articles along the way. All of

this is done graphically, before

and need to be seen to be
believed.

Your objective is to release all

the sorcerers from captivity

within a fixed time limit, whilst

avoiding various spooky look-

energy. This gi

reactions and dexterity with I

joystick.

You wili be riveted to y<

seal right from the openi

lilies. Instructions and sevc

Price: £8.95

Publisher: Virgin Games Ltd

Indiana Jones In ff>6

lost Kingdom

Your objective is

your way through s

gaining as many t

possible and retrieve a iel3i:

How lo do -•• nobody knows.

You have 10 work out the rules

and find out how to control

Indiana by ex perimeni ing.

The cassette inlay card tells

you that you can play with one
or iwo players and select one of

three skill levels. You also

choose where 10 begin. Natur-

ally 1 tried skill level one and
started in a different room each

know the rules it's a bit difficult

to describe the action without

giving anything away. How-

1 had to dash fro'

attacking thingies. Another

increasing number of bouncing

balls while the screen gradually

shrunk in size. On one or two
I knew what 1 wanted

but couldn't figure out

from the joystick.

The si

ifler

a lime. You could take a tea

break playing this game;
pressing the space bar paused

the game and pressing (7

resumed the action. This is also

useful for those who get out of

breath quickly. Generally an
average game, a bit pricey,

capitalising on the success or
the film. L.C

Price: £9.95

Publisher: Mindscapc

Firebug
Engine driver, pilot or firema
are all careers young child re

dream about, but being

fireman often holds first place

Firebug uses a screen layout

similar to Snapper; multi-floors

with interconnecting ladders,

bur. with far more happening,

three different screens and
increasing levels of difficulty

with each round.
The game takes place ii

petrol warehouse where
firebug is running around
lighting fires. The player lakes

of a firci

the job of collecting the drums
of petrol and dumping ihcm
safely into a water tank.

There are fire extinguishers

scaiiered around the complex
and the fireman can carry one
to put out the fires, but he can'l

extinguishers, so you lakes your

choice.

If the fires are allowed

spread (o the drums ihey

temperature in the building by
IO°C. If the temperalurc
reaches lOCC the rest of the

drums explode and the
warehouse Tills wilh fire anc

smoke to end the game.
There are various dangers tc

which ihe fireman is exposed. If

the firebug he will fall

ijroimil floor and have I

again, while smoke
another danger to avoid.

Instructions are adequate and
the game is available on tape or

40/80 disc. There are freeze

i off
i

provision

Publisher: Acornsofl



Superchess
In order lo test [his program
fully, I sel il up in opposition lo

Mikro-Gcn's Mas [ere h ess 11 on
(he Specirum

Superchess allows you in set

up [he board (o your own
requirements, and plays on
several levels, each with a

different response lime varying

from ptetty inslanl, 10 24
hours 1 The screen display is

very acceptable, with the board

ly, when left lo it's own devices,

each program produced [he

though it was on level 3 thai I

decided lo play them againsi

each oiher. li starred out being

fun typing iheir respective

moves into each computer...

Maslerchess look aboul 30

seconds lo produce it's moves,
whilst Superchess produced a

move after nboul three minutes'

thinking time, and that is the

way it coniinucd. After three

hours, I was bored to death,

the Spec Irum

Supersets was slitl grinding

away. At bedtime, there was no
sign of a winner, so I switched

off! But one thing was
interesting; ;n one slagc Master -

chess declared that Superchess

had made an illegal move, and
it appeared io be right — eithei

il had si

ecdy.

All the usual features

here; recommended moves,
play, analysis mode and insights

as to how the program wor'- *

handy feature for green s

owners is ihe facility to change

screen colours. Acceptable, but

rather slow if you want a real

challenge. D.M.
Pricet £9.95

Publisher: CP Software

Address: 10 Alexandra Rd,

Harrogate HG1 5JS _

Cattle of Terror
If you like graphic adventure

games set to spooky music this

might be for you.

The caasetc comes wiih three

pages of instructions although

the precise objective is not

given. 'What you do is up ro

you' says the blurb. As ihe title

page shows a Draeuta figure,

putting a stake through his

hcan wouldn't be a bad idea.

The adventure loads quickly

and Ihe screen has a hi-

resolulion picture in the top

half with your input and text

replies at the bottom. One
feature is it's English style

input. This adventure allows

you to enier "vocab' to see a list

of verbs accepted by the

computer. However I don't

seem to have the knack of
communicating in pidgeon
English. When I enter 'Knock
on door' the computet responds

'You do not have it' although
knock is in the vocab! I there-

fore lend to have many inane

computer.

addition you can call up the

number of moves you've taken

and your score and
I Ihe i

I think keen advenlurers

would get several hours of

gaming out of Castle of Terror.

The graphics arc good, there are

appropriate sound effects at

characters are animated.

Price: £9.95

Publisher: Melbourne Hse

r@^ &

respec led and long established

traditional boardgamc. Usually.

refought, but or course, the

outcome can be differenl. The
problem is that you need
someone lo play with. PSS has
the soluiion here which appears
to slick to the traditions of the

game, whilst adding
and facilities of

ihe I-

devious partner!

Once loaded, the map of the

battle

ask forces, plus

the base on Midway with il'i

airfield, and two search planes.

A large cursor can be moved
about the screen and when
positioned over a unii, a report

on status can be called up.

Additionally, if Ihere are
planes, ihey can be launched or

landed. On the learning level,

some helpful dotted lines show
ihe route of Ihe Japanese.

By moving your cursor and
punching keys, you can gei your

planes to search. When the

discovered, you can see them
indicated. You must then
launch your attack... if they

don'i wipe out your airfield

first!

When an attack is launched,

the screen displays the scene,

and animated aircraft and ships

do batile royal. You even join

in using your gunsighl and
joystick] Afterwards you couni

the cosi, and if you happen id

too long, then it's curtains for

them... and probably for you!
Super graphics and sound.

Great fun. D.M.

Price: £9.95

Publisher: PSS

@f"'l &

original or thai Ihey are such
good games and cry out t

'

played again and again.

This game is based upon the

popular Knight Lore formal

and has you moving a small,

cute robot in a 3D landscape
which is the interior of the space

ship. Your mission is to keep

the human inhabitants ali

dining iheir crvogenic suspt

sion. find and recover t

thcrmolcc valves and make si

that all the humans are al;

and in the right condition to

able lo land the ship.

To stop you there are a host

of difficulties, including trap

doors, plungers, egg shells,

moving floorways and alien

The games lack a
colour: In particular, it w
be nice lo have the varieties of

nasty identified in some colour,

however, this formula gives you
ihe extra problem of having to

identify the naslies before they

gei you.

The alien's speed of n

inenl varies isilh [lie nuinli

moving objects on the sc

but this doesn't detract from
Ihe enjoyment. I was a

di.appniiileJ aboul [lie in-

Price: £9.95

Publisher Ultimate Play Ihe

^-^



Software Star

given a y«i to launch

, ,„.. ii successful company
11 vour first year vour ta—
urc !• ill).OKI am! if ><m
.ccssful vom hoard

dealing with ihe management nl

sales and development.

Along with your financial

'es il's enough to give you

ssetie. Unfortun-

ately il's nol a fast loader, so

it's a case of selling it loading

and having a cup of lea.

Once loaded [he graphics

consisted of pages of scrip!

aboui the slate of play wiih the

occasional graphs. The high-

point of these is games chart,

where you can watch as your

game or games climb and
hopefully i

rigger the No 1 page
' he pinnacle of software

i. Sound is practically

ilent. Overall ihe game
o play a ' "

C^m

Stockmarket
A financial game. After an age
of loading in I he slow mode, the

screen clears lo show a repres-

complete with an acouslic

modem on and through which
you receive your financial ten.

Vou start with £1000, and by
careful buying and selling in

of mining '

I, lead, t

money as their

prices vary on the market. If

you run out of cash, you can
acquire a limited loan which

must be repaid in 10 turns, plus

inleresi ai the going rate.

Olher forces are at play

however, as a rather splendid

rendition of a line printer shows
at the fool of the screen. Sell a

bundle lo buy into gold for

example, and before you —
lis, the

n leaps in and grabs I

for. and the aim of the game is

m make a million first. Playing

on your own isn't much fun.

and Mliii.r p laving with a friend

is better, it still isn't wildly

Perhaps this is a result of a

limited number of random
forces at piay. Once you've had
the auenlions of the laxman,
and watched the market vary,

you've about seen the lot.

Don't expeel a quick result

either. We played for

price: £8.95

publisher: Atnsofl

Roland Goes
Square Bashing

which the inlay C.

dubious spelling doesn't do

Imagine taking one size of

Lego lile and using lots of tiles,

structures by making linked

steps and plalforms which twist

and lurn round and upwards.

Each succeeding structure is

more complex than ihe next,

with turns and holes which are

invisible from a viewing angle

above and slighily to the side of

This is what you see on the

screen, but in glowing multi-

colour and 3D! Using keyboard
or joystick, you must guide

Roland, who had metamorph-
osed into a cubic liille chap with

arms and legs, up from ihe

standing on the tile, it begins lo

decompose, and if you wail a

fractiqn of a second too long,

the luckless Roland plunges

stylishly down behind ihe

lettering at the foot of the

i-ian to oblivion.

level is huill in hich -,

I liked the concept, the

graphics and the sound, and
found this refreshingly different

challenging and addictive. The
inlay card and instructions let it

down however. They don't

describe the game adequately.

Highly recommended, though

price: £8.95

[IIiMKIht: AmsOfl

Titan
Titan is a machine code utility/

development program of the

type generally referred ic

. This
samine code already v

iiher by yourself, or, indeed,

bv a commercial programmer.
Slighily smaller ihan 5.5K.

Tiian can be loaded almost

here in RAM allowing you
xamine non-reloctiable

to be run in the area for

i ii was written. Once the

ire loaded,

by a USR call. The
display in command mode is of

ihe 'front panel' variety which
shows the currenl siate of all ihe

Z80 registers, what they

contain, and whal ihe add ret

in memory pointed 10 by tt

register, contains. In additioi

there are four 'windows' o

memory which you can define

the areas used by your program.

Flags are also displayed.

Instructions for driving Ihe

program arc contained in the

accompanying manual, and a

brief run down of the
commands is also given c

reference card; a good idea this,

frustrating than to have to

inio a complex manual in order

to find a single command.
Having said that, this i:

really a package for a beginner.

You must understand the

principles and language associ

ated with Z80 code in order it

use it, and be fluent it

hexailcutial notation.

Given that, all Ihe usual

facilities for disassembly,
searching, modifying and single

stepping are here, and output

can be directed to a full size

printer. D.M.

price: £10

publisher: Tomorrows Dream

BJjM'rJ
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Byte Bltion
Strange name for a Be

thought, until

this is a game
You play a computer-addict-

ed child who has only one thing

id, the playing of
computer games. In a scenario

ibal is probably just a little loo

close to real Tor some families,

the young player has first to do
chores before being allowed lo

play ;!

This
fusion of two games

,g done and

therefore

e the n

the chores
around

:hing idea. You

;o find the right object

to do the chosen task.

Unfommuielv the identifica-

tion of the objects is rather

difficult. For example, decora-

ling involves the collection of a

picture representing a flower on

a roll of paper — at least that's

If you manage to retrieve Ihe

con-ecl object then you are

allowed to have a game on Ihe

computer. The game concerned

is a helicopter shool-and-ki

"

game. You lake off from the

aircraft carrier and then destroy

. many of the enemy as

possible before landing lo

refuel.

There are a couple of difficul-

ties. Firstly, the radar screer,

has each helicopter plotted as s

single dol and you tend lo go s

'tie myopic just looking foi

em. Secondly you can'i

ange speed 10 overtake tht

.... ess: Wellington Hse, Upper
Si Martin's Lane, London
WC2H 9DL

@FS3 *Jfi

Buggy Blast

This is one of the best of ihe

blasl-cvcrything-in-sight games
1 have seen for a long time.

Whal makes Ihe game so

remarkable is the quality of the

graphics — the most colourful

and inleresling 1 have ever come
across for ihe Speclrum.

The story is fairly easy lo

understand: you are trying to

kill 20 of the enemy aliens

before your buggy is totally

disabled. You have two types of
weapon — twin Photon lasers

which you control with ihekeys

or the powerful Xion Phaser

which we used to call smart

bombs in ihe days gone by.

There is a large store of photons

for you lo use but you've only

got 10 Xion Phasers for the

The 3D irench along which

you are travelling is reminiscent

of Star Wars, but Ihere arc a
whole range of different types

of enemy to combal. Some
emerge from side doors, some
hover in front of you and somi

are orbiting above the planet

approach of the orbs as ihcj

can be deadly and finish Ihe

game if Ihey hit you just t

The best graphics are s!

when you are docked and ready

to take off again. The use of

colour and Hashing is excellent

Sound is used fairly well toi

and the controls are responsive

The instruciions are excellent

with plenty of details, but (he

greatesl omission is the joyslick

address: Wellington Hse, Upper
St Martin's Lane, London
WC2H 9DL

"by \
sceptical, anxious extrovert who
shows no evidence of exira-

sensory percept iveness! If you
already suspected this, then you
may well be interested in this

Via a scries of questionnaires,

your reeepliveness to the idea of

psychic ability is assessed

together with some aspects of

your personality. Following

this, a second program is loaded

which will then give you the

synchronising a pulse with your

heart rale, and displaying same
patterns to waich on the screen.

The computerised pulse gradu-

ally, almost imperceptibly,
slows down, and your pulse rate

should follow.

You are then ready to take

the tests. You may eilher play

guess ihe playing card, predict

ihe colour, and two grid games
where you have to locate ci(her

Ihe smiling face or Ihe hidden
submarine. You are encouraged
lo do ihis 50 limes for each

option in order lo produce a

result of some statistical signifi-

cance. Having done so, an
analysis of ihis significance is

given, as is the opportunity lo

save ihe results of your tesl lo

lape. You are encouraged lo use

ihe games often as the accom-
panying manual assures that

Though written in BASIC,
the standard of programming
and screen presentation are

excellent, quite a joy to behold,

though the patterns used for

relaxation are spoiled by
attribute problems on the

Spectrum's screen.

1 don't believe a word of ii...

but then you know what I'm

like... don't you? Pricey! D.M.

e; £9.93

frfr.wi
:

Damans of Topaz
This addition lo ihe Firebird

Gold range is a space epic from
down under, it's the amb' !~
of a young Australian :

pilot called (>//v to travt
' erse. To achieve

lion (toy musl firs!

.steroid Topaz and locale

ieven crystals of Topaz..

way from oi

loving around the its

surface causes the set

scroll sideways in the appro-

priate direction. Holes are to t~

found at regular intervals c

each level, stepping into one (

these allows Ozzy lo descend

further into the asteroid. There

are eight levels in all. When
inside the asteroid Ozzy di

near liis space suit and s

oxygen level. By relurni: _
the asteroid's surface al regular

intervals Ozzy's oxygen supply

can lv icplcnished.

The asteroid com
Manic Miner-style hazards, e.g.

dissolving floors at ' ''

plants. It also t_

guardians of ihe crystals, the

Demons of Topaz. These
naslies don'l awaken until you
have found the first crystal, but

when they do you are in for

some fun. Forlunalely Ozzy
brought along his Trirang, a

high-tech development of Ihe

boomerang. Sklful use of this

'evict keeps the demons at bay.

For one of the Gold edition

tics. 1 was rather disappointed

ith the lack of detail in the

characiers. The animatioi

sluggish and the mus
introduction must have been

written by a lone-deaf wallaby.

J.R.

price: £5.95

publisher: Firebird

address: Wellington Hse, Upper
St Martin's '

"

WC2H 9DL©



e House of H'

elaborate

zzlc game. The
I wiili the maze occupying

Ihe major porii

cation window across inc

bottom , and an illustration/

puzile window top right. At the

rt, a finely drawn, myster-

is lookinp iuuise is revealed.

SOltll thre

puy/lc allows you inside.

You arc then shown as a

animated slick man i

towards the exit, but you're

unlikely to get fat! Seemingly

independent of your location,

your path is barred by a number
of obstacles. The Egotistical

Gorilla demands you spot and
remember his name; Ihe Mad
Mathematician — aren't they

all? — requires some insiam

arithmetic; the Snake Pit, the

unpleasant looking gargoyle

given the choice of three doors,

you're bound to choose the

and each time your Tail, it's

back 10 the beginning again.

Thins level I!

die> almost disappear

ihe colour iinii.iul.iii>!.

On it

. .{mi-.

avedii

the first I've seen. Doubly sad

therefore to report that the

quick version wouldn't load.

Overall, onh adequate:

of £1.99

35, Melville

@J"'I &

Upper Gumtree
Richard Shepherd achieved

success with Urban Upstart and
this game will do hit, reputation

no barm at all. This huge
hundred

t illus iied i

mullicolt

The story line is original and
iim.i amusing. Professor

happen and finally the mad
Professor delivers his ulti-

matum. Your task Is to save the

machinations. To assist and

including Ihe helpful Emma and
the kclptomaniae Wally.

The standard of program-
ming is very high with rapid

graphics routines giving good
quality pictures. Raster
interrupts are used to give both

1 he icdiial descriptions are nice

and detailed and better than

most I've seen. Many of the

accepted techniques arc used

including a real time clement —
even the colours of the pictures

change as night approaches.

The interacting characters have

a degree of artificial i in el I ieei'..;

The game is full of amusing
problems and in teres ling ways
to die. In all ihe atmosphere
develops well and its easily

holds one's interest. To make
things less tedious, you can
sclecl Ihe speed of priming, and
disable the graphics. The parser

is quiic flexible and allows

Overall this is an excellent

game at a very good price, well

wonh close examination. M.W.
Price: £6.50

Publisher: Richard Shepherd

Address; Elm Hsc. 23-25

Elmsholt La, Slough, Berks

4 Minute Warning
I suppose ii was inevitable, and
here it is — propaganda by soft-

ware. This is not a political

judgement, merelv an object^
statement. The CND logo
features on ihe loading screen,

lhat we have [he luxury of a
four minute warning in the face

of rhe nuclear holocaust.

In ihe guise or a maze game,
you then have four minutes real

time to sleer your litllc man
about the screen collecting

those things needed to survive

in your fall-out shellcr. Not
surprisingly it's difficult, and
you fail. You are Ihen
confronted by a screen message
which makes the assumption
you voted for Margaret
Thatcher, criticises you for it,

then appeals to Reagan not to

push the button!

The graphic standard of the

game is similarly crude: no
provision for joystick, over-

sensitive response to keys, and
jerky movement. I suspect the

progrma is machine code
assisted BASIC. As a game, I

found it boring; perhaps the

standard of a magazine listing

of a year ago in terms of

As propaganda ii fails too,

being far too oven. The besl

propaganda is subtle, and had
the authors wanted lo actually

they w
this for what it is,

Which makes me ask, if it's so
obvious, who's going to buy it

in view of it's shortcomings as a

game? Is it just lo confirm a

political conviction? D.M.

publisher: Magination

address: 17, Clillon Rd, Nev
cistle-upon-Tyne NBA 6XH

Galaxian game released for Ihe

BBC many moons ago and it's

still the besl one around. It has
now been converted for the

Electron and is as demanding as

Calaxian was the logical

invaders. The ominous cloud of
aliens is retained but the;

nov. allowed ii' indulge in

bombing tactics. This n
modification lo the game
increases the level of difficulty

ten fold, I wouldn't bother
looking for Ihe safely of your
shields either, you don't get any
in Arcadians.

There arc four separate types

of alien, each having it's own
scoring value. Hit a ship while

it's making a bombing run and
it's scoring value is doubled.
The value of the command
ships, which hover above ihe

main squadron, can vary. These

conjunction with two
ships. Should you lake ou
two scout ships before
destroying ihe command sh

then it is worth a whole 8

points. However, you will need
lo practise quite a while before
being able to pull off that stunt
niili any regularity.

The syslcm employed
display Ihe score is one of the

besi I have seen on any game.
At all times during combat ihi

player's score and position it

the hi -score table is displayed,

from position 30 upwards. This

Hill. Cambridge CUV JNJ

iQ»»t.u CQ



H.E.R.O.
Now don't ask me what the

initials stand For because the

character in the game is called

Roderick Hero with no full

slops! One oiher point bothers

me and that is the screen picture

on the packaging: for once I

think they are underselling their

product because the graphics

are amazingly good and don't

appear in that block painted

fas)

first

promotional humility?

The game puts you in control

of Roderick who has a prop-

You
rescue trapped
watch that you don'i run out ot

Armed with dynamite and a

microloser beam attached to

your helmet you have lo blast

your way through walls and kill

off any nasty creatures lurking

in the depths.
With a little practice, eontrol

becomes easier using either a

joystick or keyboard. The menu
offers the choice of five starting

levels so you can miss some of

Points have to be earned but

an additional

operation is complete when the

Hero knows .." Needless to say

that but I'd like to hear from
whoever does.

An excellent game that had
good graphics, a chance to

progress and a great deal of

draft? M.P.

address: 15 Harley Hse, Maryle

bone Rd, Regent Park, Londoi
NWl 5HE

m

a very superior space

invaders. Bui I'm a sucker for

the zap-'em-up type of enter-

tainment particularly if it's got

variety of aliens, nine plus a

molher ship, who swoop down
at you on a grid. In each sector

there are 15 white enemy
10 oblitt

various others lo avoid.
Progressing through the sectors

makes life increasingly difficult

but if you acquire the expertise

or simply feci suicidal you can

go for the higher levels by

For n the si

the sound effects which accom-
panied the start of each sector

as well as the rise and fall of

power surging from your main
weapon — the laser lariats.

Other appropriate sounds were

which highlightedalmospher

e for up lo four players.

Activision's games for the

MSX, however, is that there is

always a keyboard version

which is never mentioned in the

instructions — 1 played this one
quite successfully using the— keys and space bar.

Joyst
iipn-.irml

refon

Even the

grid comes racing down towards

you to give that 3D illusion of

drawing you into the screen.

Set ii

iravel is so safe, people have

resurrected dangerous racers

wilh ihe added fun of missiles

and guns. You have ihe chance
leet or design your car

l of features all to help you
against the computer

friend. The process of se

up the game is explained
i

too clearly in the manual, and
ambiguous on-screen prompts
don't help much.
Once you have done so, .

an select the setting in which

you race, circuit, city

autodromc. This is where yo
problems start, as each is

e block of code on tar

i Microdrives to help!

crude and flickery display

shows your progress round each

the courses if you can

nagc lo make any. Though
keys are assigned for play, there

'

t for steering and mon

provision is made for joyslit

A small card overlay is provided

for keyboard control using

iwelvc keys in all for each car.

not properly

labelled, and won't fit
'"-

Spectrum + or ad
keyboards.- " result of all this

j understand, lun

play, and not very renardi

watch, hence the conundru
enough or old

enough to undcrsiand ho -

make this work, then p:

enough to practice ihe very

complex controls, will ihe r
sufficiently satisfying

igel to play it? 1

•: £7.95

publisher: Games Workshop

address: 15 Harley Hse, Mary-
lebonc Rd, Regent Park, Lon-
don NWl 5HE

ifiWi <$fe$

Chopper Squad
ide game for

CPC464 featuring the currt
'

iggle, the helicopter.

You manoeuvre it round Ihe

,;rcen collecting bits of a jet

plane, and placing them down
'"Horn righl hand

you do so, a jet

te shape at the top

reen, and afler

the next. "The bits float down
from ihe lop, often landing ot

variety of platforms through
which it appears you can fly

from below, but land on from

Sounds simple? The compli-

cation is ihta ihere are alier
- -

different type and shape

each level, which get in the * .

You can, of course blast them
away, and when you succeed in

making one complete plane, thi

aliens change and become mort

Sound is adequate:

able engine noise and
and the graphics are quite

inventive, though if you have

seen a few of this type of game,
you will soon realise that this is

plot as Jet Pack from
Mini e for II Spectn
the Amstrad is a graphically

more sophisticated machine you
might expect them -

superior, but they aren't quite

as good. In my opinio:
- **~~

h;ivc neither the detail

ii"'- : !!'

The bonus here, howe
the price. At £2.95 cheaper than

Ihe Amsoft games this

excellent value for money and
thus worthy of a .

'

collection. DM.

price: £6

jublislier: Interceptor Mi
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Heroes of Karn

i advcniure game wilh some

irn lakes you back lo a

medieval/magical/mystery sel-

ling in a mythical land. The
deeve notes make all clear.

You are [he stranger who
must defeat the hordes of Evil,

masterminded by (he Powers of
Night. Only you can rescue ihe

four Heroes of Karn, returning

the land lo peace and prosper-

ity. In fact, the sleeve notes go
much further in setting the

scene in 'mock -got hie' prose.

Instructions for playing the

game are very detailed, but they

[ get you far with your

Then t 10 il

ii accompany the game,
re revealed the first time

counter a location, but

at, you must specifically

ask for them. They really are

quite magnificent; 1 always
worry about quality when I see

that a game has been converted

from the C64 for the Spectrum,
but this conversion is good, not

simple line drawings, but real

;s drawn in a trice on the

Thankfully, this i

I: ... hieh 1

IL' Of

you off in the first three
seconds: you get a chance lo

plore and collect a few bits

d pieces before your troubles

irt! All in all, challenging,

HI executed and good value

for money.
To discover whether it's ihe

ultimate challenge, you'll have
lo try it for yourself! D.M.

price: £5.50

publisher; Ii

@HWI

if progt

attempt to give practitioners of

astrology the means to make the

complicated calculations of
relative positions of planets etc

at the time of the subject's

birth. Other programs in the

series will draw the relevant

charts and make an analysis,

but this confines itself to the

calculations on which the

interpretation is to be made,
and also includes some teaching

programs to get the BASIC key
words and their meanings stuck

in your head.

I'm not qualified lo judge the

accuracy of the calculations. 1

musl therefore accept them.
The standard of user- friendli-

ness is another matter. Consid-

ering the claim that these

programs are exported, the

results are excruciating. Screen

you manage to evade the input

error trapping, which is quite

easy, the machine crashes.

Although the maths is done

squashed up on the screen, in a
slightly different form to that

examplified in the detailed

accompanying manual. You do

though, il would appear, only
one which responds lo the

COPY command.
The level of interpretation

I very

programs don't really help. All

they do is present names of

planets and attributes to be

price: £11.50

publisher: Astr

address: 6"

Hemel Hen

*0W:1...',I '§jg^

i Ihe r

The graphics are simple but

highly effective wilh different

scrolling and applauding
crowds. The animation of the

characters is both amusing and
skillful. Four background tunes

arc used, all well arranged and

the Monty Python piece!

publisher: Intercept or Mict

CN" &

M
From the name, you may have

guessed that Ihis game has a

circus ihcme. Having played it.

I had thought that it was
completely original. 1 have it on
good authority, however, that it

is a copy of an arcade original.

That may well be so. but it is an
excellent copy.

You control a clown called

Barney and musl complete four

lasks or acls. These can be
undertaken in any order and
have four different degrees of
difficulty

.

Task one involves walking

along a lighl rope and jumping
over monkeys or through hoops
of fire. Failure to negotiate

these looses a life. In task iwo
you must recover balloons from
a system or platforms and
ladders while avoiding a
bouncing ball and the circus

strong man. You get about the

screen by jumping between
levels, using stairs and falling

down holes.

Next you must negotiate

essentially Ihe same as the first

screen. Finally, you
recover six keys by using

avoiding fire breathers. All

Sentinel
This game is essentially Star

Trek but offers furious action,

brilliant graphics and sound
effects.

You are tasked with protect-

ing the planet Jaraloba from the

attacks of the enemy forces of
Oorganitor. To this end,

destroying a number ol
different types of enemy ships

and their Base Stars. Through-
out the game, you musl nunurt
your ship's resources and return

to your home bases for repait

and refueling.

The display gives you the

view through the front scanner
of your ship. A superb feeling

of forward motion is given by
the stars and other objects as

they zip towards you. The top

of the screen gives a constant
record of the ship's l

can review the status of the

universe by displaying a Stellar

Grid. This gives the curren

distribution of enemy ships ii

each quadrant. You also use

this grid to move to a specified

Combat is depicted by the

iew of enemy ships coming
iwards you. You have

of (

'Jeapot:.. I fferent types of
enemy use different tactics and
are quite hard to shoot.

There arc many other inter-

esting features which I will leave

for you lo discover. The
strength of this game is it's

excellent use of sound and
graphics — not just in odd
areas, but throughout the game.

Overall, this is a brilliant

game which is absorbing, tough
and addictive. At the p

'

e\eetleiit value. f

price: £9.95

publisher: US Gold

CN"



5 of garden!

;rflie: ""
Ihron

gardens are in the form of

simple maze made up of flower

borders. The flowers are

poisonous so Paddingion must

not touch [hem. Other things he

must not touch are the hedge-

hogs that run around the

gardens and the wasps.

He had three lives to catch as

many buiterfli

The butterflies

The c. a fast li

and the _
played from keyboard
joystick. When Ihe game has

loaded you get some screens of

instructions and away you go.

Also included is a poster of a

garden. I don't think the garden

layout on the poster is related to

the one in the game although

there is a loose resemblance

I enjoyed playing this. The
garden layouts are not u
complex but Ihe graphics a

nice. Each garden has one
mote exits thai lake you
other gardens and if you'

lucky you may come acre

some marmalade sandwiches

which earn bonus points

The highest score togelhi

displayed on ihe screen ;

simple competitions can t

organised. This is a good value

game that should appeal 10 the

«^ A

Tower of Despair
s an adventure folks, with

u cast as the Warrior-Mage
of Castle Argent, summoned by

' Wizards to dcslroy Malnor
Screaming "'

'

back i
. all

Torgiven! No but seriously.

This medieval fantasy is fully

created by reading the
accompanying manual. The
background to the story, the

setting and much more are

Malnor was previously defeated

but must again be challenged by
the reuniting of the gold and
silver gauntlets, only one of

which you hoid. You must find

the holder of the other, then

journey to the Tower of Despair

and fight it out.

The game, written with the

Quill, fills bolh sides of the tape

and sounds very complex.

course, text only -

(his one! A finely designed

character set is featured on the

screen, but the illustrations are

in the form of excellent line

drawings in the manual. These
merit very close attention as

visual clues are to be found
here. Not only that, but you
actually get plans of the castle

in 11
1 1 id

i
von start.

Ironically, although all this

information is provided, there's

still a very tight lipped altitude

to the commands and features

of the program, so there's still

plenty to find out. You do get a

chance to get started before

dying too! Different and
challenging, though not
perhaps an adventure for firsl

timers. D.M.

price: £7.95

publisher: Can

@*'i

P-Doy
D-Day is not so much a game as

a simulation. It's complex, and
features a map of the battle

zones, including disposition of

bolh Allied and German troops

and weaponry. It is this map
which the screen window

Play against the computer is

impossible, you need a friend,

landing, breaking out, to

Arnhem, Arnhem invasion.

Each of these has to be loaded

separately from tape, an
obvious use for Microdri'

them. Though you can ask the

computer to deploy your troops

for you. it's clearly better to

sort it out yourself, it does take

lime however. Via a complex set

of cursor keys you can then

manipulate your forces accord-

ing lo an overall map which can

be called up at any time.

A vast amount of informa-

tion is available about the

different types of troops and
weapons, together with Iheir

readiness for battle, the type of

terrain and so on. Through the

computer you must unload
trucks, bring supplies ashore,

including tanks, fight and fire.

Although the manual goes inlo

detail about all this, it's hard io

understand, and in places

doesn't seem to make sense.

Graphically, ;iIiIuhij;Ii

:, the sc

should not deter the hardened

price: £7.95

publisher: Games Workshop



Extend your
vocabulary with
six new RSX
commands.
David Ellis

continues his

enlightening
series on
Amstrad
programming

LU 00

O
CO

Z

2

0£

O

This word is used to scroll ihe

screen up by eight pixels (one

line). The lop line will be 'lost'

and the bottom line cleared. No
parameters are needed Tor this

FOR SCREEN = &C000 TO
&FFFF: POKE SCREEN.0
: NEXT

This is a good example of the

difference in speed between
machine code and BASIC.
ZERO could also be used to

clear pans of the screen if

required, but it's main purpose
was to zero blocks of memory
that are going to be
buffers by various

code programs or dat;

will scroll down by eight pixels,

with the bottom line being lost

and the lop line cleared.

Both of Ihese words usi

same KOI I roulinc — i

able on the jump block -
contents of the B register decide
whether the roll is up or down.
The words can be used for

many purposes. The following

example will produce a screen

'judder' — useful for explosion

effects in a game:

FORX = 1 TO 20: IUROLL :

IWA1T.5 : IDROLL : I

WA1T.S : NEXT

The length and speed of the

shake can be changed by
altering the values for WAIT
ANDX.
The nexi two words ZERO

and MOVE deal with changing
of RAM. They:

a in!

ZERO
This will zero the contents of a
specified number of RAM
locations. The syntax for using

ZERO is:

IZERO, number of bytes, start

AC»mt y„ii miuld use:

IZERO, 16383,«COOG

MOVE
is J very powerful word.

ci>py \ number of hyles

ne position in nienmrv tii

r. Ihe syntax for MOVE

your BASIC o

memory — will

MOVE can

provided they are 'relocatable'.

A machine code routine is

relocatable provided thai any
jumps to within that program
arc relalive jumps (JK) and not

absolute jumps (JMP(. Always
use a JR instead of a JMP if

possible as not only is it quicker
but Ihe program will ihen, in

most cases, be relocatable. If

Ihe screen memory layout of ihe

AMSTRAD

very useful for n

routine perform*,

equivalent of POKF.ing 16)81
locations with zero. Compare
the speed of doing i

BASIC by;

lo the unusual screen layout this

Copying the whole screen to

memory and recalling it later

n be very useful though. This
could be done as follows:

copying a screen layout. Clear

the screen and then enter the

following to re-display the

original screen:

IMOVE , 163384 , &C000 .

The original piclurc will be
displayed in a fraction of a
second. Be careful that the

screen offset has not changed

likely to happen when saving

;n dumps on tape and
ing them back in at a

'

s you may have found, the

tre is displayed in the wrong
position, unless you are ve

lucky. To help overcome tl

the following two words will

of great benefit, plus they c

1 the s

used t.

fast scrolling.

AMSTRAD an offset is

The actual scroll is thei

performed by hardware — so i

provided in the jumpblock tt

read and set the offset. They

1 SCR SET OFFSET (&BC05)
— Set the screen offsel

I SCR GET LOCATION (&BC
OB) — Fetch the offset

These are both used for the

OFFSET
This will call the SCR GET
LOCATION routine which
returns [be value of the offset tc

the HL register pair. This value
will then be placed into

"

variable OFFSETS by t

the following syntax:

IOFFSET, ([.OFFSETS
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«nii [ HUM ;im! I ROM
variable OFFSET" v, will

io be declared firsl by

using - OFFSETS = 0. This

I he variable is present, which is

Ihen used by OFFSET. To
complement OFFSET we need

rd io set the offset:

SETOFFSET
By following this word wilh the

required offset value some very

useful screen scrolling can be

induced. The syntax for SET-
OFFSET is:

FOR X = 1 TO 10000 STEP
500 : ISETOFFSET.X ; I

WAlT.IOOiNEXT

Trv changing the values for

(he offset and WAIT and you
in realise the potential. If

c saving a screen dump
! or to memory, then you

w lake a note of what the

offset value is at the time of

saving. This value can then be

used to set the offset when the

pie lure is recalled, which should
solve the afore

j 1 and 2 give the full

details of the machine code

The LDIR
MOVE routine deserves a
special mention. This is one of

; powerful multi-purpose

The corneiii!. or the memory
nion addressed by the HL
arc loaded into the memory

ition uddresscd by the DE
. Both DEand HL arc then

emented. The BC register

arc then decremented thv

If BC does not equal zero

i the instruction is repeated.

You should now have quite a

few words in your RSX. The
BASIC listing (listing 1)

Listing 2. Machine code listing for OFFSET and
SETOFFSET

5 CMP I he |

' RET NZ CO
! CALL &BCOBCD OB

lablc ! I the

words in the RSX word
You can use the program as it is

or lag it on id the program
which enters the new words.

LOGO type words to help you
get lo grips with the Amslrd
graphics. Hopefully ihcse will

help to save you both lime and
memory in producing those

"special' pictures.

pill inkltu,.. ,.|
I OCAtlON",,

t

l"' : oN-u value in DE
ISli io LOCATION", .nidi,-..

o LOCATION «l add rest

SETOFFSET

Listing 3. BASIC subroutine to list n
word iable

:i»*«> ADDRESS , 47E8C : X =
I WHILE XX Xfl

^S'-KlSB'SH ADMEM - ADDRESS * I

WEND ™EN PR1NT CHMlX)i tlS£ PRINT CHRKX-128),



It's your chance
to give us your
Dews. You've
road the mag,
you've typed
the programs,
now tell us
what you think



Personal Computer News

C-ompuierandVideoUan.es

Others (please specify)

Htm.eCompu.in8 Week*

What ivpcs nl software do you buy?

AdvemureD UtiliiiesD BuufoessQ
ArcadeO HousehoIdD EducationalD

e. Do you Follow the Gallup chart? QVcs DNo

f Do you lypc in HCW program listings? YesD NoD

9. Hardware and peripherals

a. Do reviews influence your buying? YesQ NoD

b. Would you

c. Do you buy

;c altered, and how? _

II. Home Computing Weekly

Where do you buy your copy of HCW?
Regular ordcrO From shelf SubscriptionD

Compulcr shop

le gelting a copy? YesD NoD

your copy of HCW?

:cthc new look HCW? QYcs DN

nsofHCWdoyoulikcbesi?

PINION POLL



This program by
Tim Lang takes
you In search
of treasure on a
desert island

In this game you play the pan
of a pirate. Travelling around
10 desert islands you must try lo
find your treasure.

i-.acli island is different and
more difficult than the last.

There is a lime bonus if you

31Q-3M
5

prints fi

offers anoiher
SOO-WO row in

I'(ipii-:imi
.

MIC.

w UDG U
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John Henderson looks at the best and worst of
educational software for the BBC, for use at home and in
schools

tiona! use, this s

Best package
Fancy a package thai children
can use again and ;u:jir. uiihmii

tiring of the possibilities? Tele.

book From 4Mation is such a
product. [I comes with an
excellent handbook, plus a sel

ed help cards and
e files.

I by . Options

LOADing and editing of up to

15 pages of text. A manual or
automatic paging facility helps
the user to remain in control,

providing an on-going display
of information. Pages can be
created in a very short time and

iplicity itself.

u get all thisNci oill;

programs thrown in — one a

disc utility, the other an active

catalogue for all the discs

in school. Real value for

money.

Most original

Whoever thought of the charac-
ter Podd by Ask deserves to

succeed. Imagine an alien

landing on this planet. It can
understand some English. You
don't know which words, only
that there are 120 actions the

creature can perform — an
instant recipe for magic.
Podd appeals to children

aged 3 to 103. Watch as you
interrogate Podd — see him
run, jump, even try to fly. Ask
too many questions and he
blushes. Be loo demanding and
you risk self-destruction as
Podd explodes on the spot.

ofiveac
performed together.

Incorrect guesses are greeted by
a 'press the space-bar' symbol.

Tlii- really is a new venture
and the idea is so simple that

enter the world of L — no not
the fiery place, but a mathemat-
ical world where numbers take
on real meaning. L comes from
the Association of Teachers of
Mathematics,
The

enough on your mathematical
wit to beat off the menaces
threatening your progress. As
with all adventures he careful to
carry the correct objects when
you need them. Note-making is

essential as you try to find the

key to unlock the mystery. A
really innovalivc adventure that

will keep children thinking —

Best sound program
In spite of the price, tl

be the Island Logic Music
System. The in- built sound
facilities on the BB~
versatile. Add the

Music System, a n
£24.95 and children will become
instant composers overnight.

Then five modes of

necessary. Keyboard provides a
piano-like keyboard for use.

and synthesiser allows musical

shapes to be created and saved.
am! primed
One in

of a linker program,
to 10 music files can be linked

together. A collection of sample
sounds are also contained in the

package.
A must for schools and the

home. A real alternative to the
recorder and violin.

Mosl changed software
AH good software developments
should include room for
changes. When Fact file was
given to schools as part of a
freebie package it sent many
teachers and children mad. Too
many bugs spoiled a, useful tool.

ifullU!

guide and Son of Factfile has
hit the shelves.

Under the name of PicFiIe,

from Cambridge University
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s, this introductory data-

base comes complete with three

sample dalafiles. a rile copy
program, printer file and Picfile

itself. This enables datafiles

created on the re-vamped Fact-

o be displayed as bar charts

scallergrams and greatly

!ases the versatility of the

whole package.
Children can extend their

thinking skills and become
ctive interrogators — asking

naturally to them. A further

inducement is the availability of
Picfile on a seven day trial basis
— take the risk.

Most deplorable program
Unfortunately this award could
take up the whole page as there

o many educationally poor
programs vying for your
money. I've restricted it to three

competitors.

Ginn publishers win on the

grounds of having the most
expensive boxes in the business.

Software seem; '" "

ally double in this blue packet.

really a parents' guide to

evaluation. Any package with

the Regional MEP (Microelec-

tronics Educational Program-
me) symbol on it should be

should software dealing in ticks

and crosses as display features.

Early Reading Skills, a hybrid
from MEP/ESM rails quickly

into this cavern. Beware, you

Best software house
This was a close run

4Malion ran a close second. All

the material is tested thoroughly
in schools before it reaches the

extremely high. The winner,

ASK. is a company which is

equally concerned about the

children who will use the

products.

There is a larger library of
programs from which In dmo^t
and a consistently high degree

products. Not only does ASK

straight from the stable which
produced Expedition to
Saqqara. This program can be

used in any location — even

your own back garden. Using
an 80 x 60 grid, children draw
up a site plan from which they.

the floor areas, and finally tl

artifacts. Through an easy i

follow menu, children can thf

explore the site over a period i

time. One drawback is tl

the documentation sets the

scene well.

The possibilities are endless,

it could be used to monitor (he

progress of a reluctant gardener
over the years of sweat and toil

in the battle with the weed.

Hit of the year

This has to be Podd for sheet

key-bashing, non-ear piercing

program for all the family, and
educational to boot.

The fuiore

The software scene has changed
rapidly over the last year. Over

things. First, software that is

more open-ended and can be
adapted to many situations.

Secondly, software that has
been tested in schools before
marketing. Sensible software

FLOWERS OF CRYSTAL



tffe APPLIED SYSTEMS KNOWLEDGE LTD
the way to team

— THE EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE EXPERTS

* VOTED "BEST SOFTWARE HOUSE".
Home Computing Weekly, March '85

FINALIST "NEWCOMER OF THE YEAR"
R.I.T.A. Awards January '85

* PODD WINS "PROGRAM OF THE YEAR (EDUCATIONAL)"
C.T.A. Award February '85

* PODD VOTED "HIT OF THE YEAR"
Home Computing Weekly, March '85

Home Learning Software for 3-14 year olds.

Write for our Superb, Free Full Colour Catalogue to:

A.S.K., London House, 68 Upper Richmond Road,

London, SW15 2PP. Tel: 01 874 6046.

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

BBC Disk only £1195

2M DiBk

•fa ALL THREE ON DISK £29.00 if

EQUATIONS OF LINES: Dumonslia'es ihe graphs produced u, et|u*lion$ - l/De in yi

ID 1 - IndudM: Think of a Woro, Couniino On. Pyo Chins. Simple Division Each £0.91

15%. DISCOUNT - S% schools 15% Special Sch
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The sand's flying in this camel race! Place your money
and take your seats for Richard Webb's game

Place your ber on one of six

camels, ihen waich them race.

Bach came! has it's own odds,
which invariably prove (rue lo

VDU commands arc used lo

define the camel. Nol much
sound is included, but you can
add your own if you wish.

|B|B|B|

..

CLS:G0SIIB2BB:HEH - 1NSTBUCTI0NS-

CLSlGOSLJBSiaaiReri BETTING
n.S:G05UB7BB:REH RACE ^

-<£<
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54B C0LUUR1:PRINT"NUWB£.R 1. LUCKY LOD 1/1":F

530 PRINT" 2. WONHER WALL* 2/1"iPR1NT
560 PP. INI" T.. HUP1PHREY */l"lPRINT
S78 PRINT" S. SPEEDY KAM I6']"lPRINT
Sen PRINT" f. IDLE HENRY 31/1 " sPRINT

MB lFINTim> 'd HP INT (CNKITHENSiB

67B IFINTIBTl-T tlfi INT IBT) rBIHENttB

hSB RETURN

72a F0R*-1TmBBBiNEXTII

732 FORTFlEE-ITOSlPRINTTftBlRrJIHTlBl ,8) ;CHR* (7461 i

P

7BB IFF*3BTHENW-4:nD-16:l 1-11;l 2»I4: C4-C4»l : rtV-C
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Each issue will be produced in
cooperation with Eecaan our
Interplanetary Adviser who on his
home planet, Aargon, is a member of

the Association of Supreme Flayers.
He will be monitoring developments
in the games industry and advising
Computer Gamer readers with all

their gaming problems. Included In
each issue will be pages of review of
the latest games releases, special
Adventure features and a help-line,
invaluable articles on how to 'crack'

specific games a high-score page,
exciting programs to type in for

most of the popular home computers,
news, competitions, reviews of
peripherals and computers
themselves if relevant to the games
field and LOTS more.

Also, all readers of Computer Gamer
will have the opportunity to join
our tremendous Reader's Club
each member will receive
membership card and a regular
newsletter which will contain up-to-

the-minute news and all sorts of

offers on a variety of products.
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This week P&ter
Sweasey sounds
off, and reviews
Hellfire from
Melbourne House, Scott Adams' Spide
Backpackers Guide
to the Universe

I or a
(arcade

This week I shall be looking at

Hellfire, [he Melbourne House
game first seen al the PCW
show last September: Spider-

man, from Scott Adams; and
spectaculi

Guide
Universe. But Hist...

Opinion

Thi

s getting

a rut. And if they don't

ul fast, they might die

I together.

ivc reviewed yan

lands, where w
, damsels

deadly,

many. Even as I write, ihey are

still rolling off the keyboards:

Kentilla and Sorcerer Of
Claymourgc Castle are some
recent examples. Some
adventure addicts will claim,

admittedly with some justifi-

cation, that each game has it's

own subtle differences. Din to

Joe Public, or even Joe Public's

distributor, they all look the

same. Which means neither the

public nor the shops will buy.

Ihcmes; but these too are

eliehed. Outer space, nuclear

holocaust, haunted houses,
pirates, spy games plus a fair

number of time travel games,
are all well covered. But little

else is released. Why? There arc

many possible Tie Ids for

after all.

adventures reflect life. Only
occasionally — with something
like Urban Upstart, Macbeth or

Sherlock Holmes — do we
really see originality (and look

how well they have sold).

churning out the same games,

only the very good, like the

Level 9 games, or the very well

advertised, like Kentilla, will

survive. Which is a shame. In

this topic, The Quill is boih a

gift and a curse; it gives

nuch since people -cum u> he

re experimental, But even

Manic Miner games Ihe public

can stomach.
So, software companies,

think original!

Reviews
First up, Melbourne House
presents an arcvemure called

Hellfire, Someone once said

computer games run in cycles,

and so they do, as here we have

another Greek game, hot on the

feel of Gifi From The Gods, by
Ocean. As Ulysses, climb the

slopes of Mount Olympus,
avoiding falling boulders and
the dcadlv Gorgon, outwit ihe

Minators in the Temple .il

Knossos, and shoot the reptilian

assassin and fireball thrower "
The Maze. Oh well, at leas; u

isn't as complicated as Gift

From The Gods.
My first moan is that the

apparent screen shots on the

backet 'Ithesa

the game. They appear to have

giving a misleading impression.

In fact the first screen is almost
entirely black and white, rather

strategy is important, I

n hardly be called ;

large 3D. This

lously simple. Once completed,

you return to screen one, which

Graphics are reasonable, bui

the screens take a little while to

be drawn. Animation is quite

good. In general, this game is a

disappointment, it's nowhere
near as good as Sir Lancelot,

Melbourne House's last offer-

ing, yet that was a I6K game.
The lack of colour and sound,
with only three, although three

different, screens, represents a

and Fantasy's

i lake a week to

complete — hardly a value

package — and 1 completed it in

two hours. Venturer raliruj XX
— don't buy it! Hellfire costs

£6.95 and is available on the

48K Spectrum.
On to ad Venturis. The Hulk

was a big seller last year, despite

being only average in many

comes the second in the Quest-
probe series, written by the

famous Scott Adams. This time
.kills 1

red

ing around an all-

Spidcrman. The tape is well

packaged and includes a mini-

ature Marvel comic, which 1

enjoyed leading!

ITie point of ihe game &
similar to The Hulk — mainly
collecting gems, and trying to

find out more about the

mysterious overseer of the

series. The Chief Examiner.

Out to stop you are a large

number of distinctly nasty

adversaries, like Hydroman and
The Lizard. Strangely, these

villains all appear 10 have been

deformed accidentally by
various scientific experiments,

which does noi say much for

life! /

> manufac-
ture your web- Graphics are, as

usual, the best in ihe business.

Spiderman is a lot more fun

than The Hulk. There is more

vocabulary is more friendly;

now it accepts THEN, commas,
full sentences and DROP ALL.
The characters will talk to you,

and prcsenlation is good. The
problems are more imagin;

I enjoyed this game a

Maybe I just preferred leaping

up walls to ripping open my
shin! I also liked the range of
difficulty in the problems. The
player can get just far enough to

maintain liis interest. Ventures

rating: XXXX. . Graphics
versions are available at £9.95

for the Spectrum and Commo-
dore, text only costs £7.95 for

the other popular brands. Be
named, tell is sparse.
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ih no. The Doublc-Hea
Emu of Quark, for exampli
eve rely schisophrenic,
requires a bo
poems, so Ih

can read the more angry one to

sleep! This and other vital

information can be found on
the Backpackers

-

Guide To The
Universe, which is on side one
of the cassette. On side two is

The bottom of Ihe chip factory

: query. Marvel
ising up the best

known characters first. After

[he Fantastic Four, who are

Disturbing thoughts, particu-

larly as this is a series of 12...

Finally, a slightly late look at

The Backpackers' Guide To
The Universe, from Fantasy. As

:r-hero Ziggy, you discover
the infinitely evil Scarlhax
given just 24 hours' notice

before he pulls the Great plug,
whereupon Ihe whole of Ihe
universe will flow down the

plughole,
"" tve reality, you decide

..:... ..-., i'

Of Exiie. Here,
variety of odd and, lo

aliens are held in cages, for their

d, or everyone else'!

rr the Caverns to fin.

idem, carrying a backpack
which will hold a scemii

-

infinite number of objects.

The problem is, once
creatures are in the pack, you
have to keep them alive. This is

iding food The remely
smoolh,

colour expertly used. There are
wrailhs to be shol, bul they are

not as inleresiing as most
Fantasy aliens and lend to
hinder your progress, rather
than supply a challenge. Back-
packing around, trying to find

objec

perhaps a bil loo complex, and
quite pricey, at £7. SO. Also, it

lacks Ihe action conlcnl of, say,

Pyjamarama. In all, a Ventures
rating of XXX — interesting

bul a bit boring. I have high
hopes for the second of this

trilogy. Incidentally. I'll be
reviewing another hanlasv
game, Drive In, next week.

The Map

Hewson's escellenl Technician
Ted. This section siems oi

from The Main Corridor, i_

seen on the inlay card. 1 would
be interested to see any of you
maps, and the next pari of Ihi

will be next lime, which wi
also include a list of tasks 1'

follow ihe first three.

Back next lime with a bumper
helpline, more of ihe map, and
reviews of Drive In, Macbcih,
Pitfall II and more. Happy







This pontoon
program by P J
Cocker*on means
you can gamble
without losing
money

After ihc title page you are

given £100 and you must bcl on
every game you play. When you

sides of two playing cards are

shown: lop left is your card and
bottom left belongs to the

computer.
You must keep taking an

extra card by pressing T— twist

— until the sum of your cards

figure as you can get. If the

total exceeds 21 then you bust.

Once you press S — stick —
then it is the computer's turn.

The game uses full size

playing cards which are Tanned

oul so you can see all your cards

addition ol
'

till (Is

number of aces in

1 games ^uti by cc

AS used

Tl positioning of symbo
BR black or red symbol*

M9-272 prints piclurt

2*7-195 win. bust, eti

2500-2600 status pag

3000-3010 check ran

4000-40 10 symbols I

5000.5030 card fl:

effect

6000-0020 3D ponton
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2523 ]FME*1TH£NPRINTFZ*)FZS; "Ml HfiVE WON " i ME "SOME " 60TOB5

S5S6 1FME=0THENPR 1NT-B" : GGT02531
S530 PSTNTFZ*»FZ*J '! HAVE IJON ;ME"BAMES"
2531 PR1NTFZ*!"MMYOU HHVE fc»*MY-IN CftSH"

asan fort-

IBE'TO BET" iFORT^:

FORT=1TPB0IC
TO10001NEMTlflZ*='

FC-C 1 0NDSY"O 1 THEN2 I 5

Fc-csflNDSYsDaTHEreis
FC=C?AND5Y*QSTHEN2 15
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I

uld like lo [hank you for

le supporl you arc giving
1

[he Oric Atmos.

popular computer, bul y
iirv helping us Aunos owni
gain more scciirit> in ilium

Keep lip [he good work.

Look before

you leap

While
Abel on his calendar

for Ihe C64 (HCW 95), here':

a message Tor all C64
who have been 'astonishing

Iheir friends' bv inline ilicm

lhat [he Baitte of Trafalgar

was r o li n n i on a Sunday: li

wasn't

!

The 21st of Oeuilwr ISO*

was a Monday! Phil has
accounted for leap .

line numbers BO and 100 by
"viding by foui

jrmally

(1800. 1900 etc) would
'cap year by lhal method, bul

o further compensate for the

Tror in ihe solar year, only
:cnlurv vears divisible by 400

"
I, 1600, 2000

Vou're biased?

Every lime [ turn
letters page of HCW.
to see if there ar
complaints directly

ing ihe reviews of games
what people Ihoughi of
magazine as a whole etc.

Ii seems, although I

lo complain, HCW o
published whai suited

HCW publishi

letters which r

good, such as the lei

entitled Plea from the he;

n HCW 98.

This letter wen l on lo !

'hmi jtood the mag is'. I v

be extremely surprised «[

described is published.

ft Kavanagh. Scotland

Well, here il is, and we
publi;h critical as well

Jlalterinif letters. Cousin

really after.

LETTERSPAGE



HUM)- IDMl'l
I
l\l. \\

Four points to subjcci of letters: Miiiiiiniiri 1 having star ratings if thev 1
lcc readers asking fot help

with various problems comparisons.
(number 98 for example has Finally the last point 1 must 1
iwo such Idlers) bin you make is that practically every 1
never give ihe readers lull issue of your magazine 1

Including nie dm help ihem iiifuiialinglv frustrating 1
Thirdly. 1 find vour star

30 per cent of the letters have ratings on some ol your address, or worse still, you 1
[he same formal, i.e. the Ioftware review! a bit don't say which machine it is m

contradictory. A review lor a
ecrtain piece of software tan I'm sure that il these points

have equal or higher percent- were cleaned up a lot more
ages in each of ihe four people would sleep at night, 1

reflecting [he slate of (he categories than another piece Otherwise keep up the good 1
of software and >et have a wort, on an otherwise great 1

rating a choice of the

week. Phil! Calf till, Blrmlng- 1
Secondly, slill on ihe then 1 can't see the point of

Bald and Hngerless

n finis! 1 reading xi

Reviews of adventures are
interesting, but not when
they've been around a while.

The three you reviewed have
been done before, quite a
while ago in facl. How about
good new adventures? There

I did agree with your Scott

Adveniureland for Christ-
mas: keep me happv for ages,

thinks 1. It was finished

before 1 went back to work.
Very disappointing.

Level 9 produces the only
advenlures I've ever bought
which really hold interest,

I've done Snowball and

s of Time, admittedly
with a sneaky peak at a help
sheet, and am currently
cursing Colossal. (What is the
magic word?) 1 refuse to
cheat on this one — well, not
much anyway. Please, hint
on thai wQrd?

Can'l say I consider are-
veniures as adventures at all.

That doesn't mean I dislike

Ihem, 1 just don'i consider
they're adventures. Still, il

Keep ihe lips flowing.

Lit Tomllmon, Movant

P.S. Before I'm the only
bald-headed, finger-chewed

magic word?

IT'S FOR THE
MK SPECTRUM



HCW needs you
Have you ever looked ai the articles and programs in

HCW and thought you could have written that?

Why not try? We welcome submissions from readers

and are always interested in your ideas and

categories...

Programs are always supplied on cassette and are

accompanied by full details of the program variables.

Please type these details double-spaced. Listings are

helpful, but not essential. What is vital is that the

programs should be completely error free, so please

double check.

Articles on certain aspects of using home computers

should be no longer than 1000 words. Try to keep to

the style you see in HCW and include programming
examples where they will help the reader understand

the subject. We will convert your sketched illustrations

into final artwork.

We also use short tips, articles and brief

programming routines. Any discoveries you have

made about your machine might be of interest to other

All contributions are acknowledged and those

accepted for publication are paid for at competitive

rates. The copyright in such work will pass to Argus

Specialist Publications Ltd. Keep a copy of your work
and include a telephone number and an SAE. Please

label everything clearly with your name and the

machine concerned.

All contributions should be sent to:

Submissions

Home Computing Weekly
No.l Golden Square London W1R 3AB

Texas Instruments
99/4A HOME COMPUTER SYSTEM

W& >"''
: ''^^,

*>/»*, £r®
s"'

>„!->. ^fS

APPOINTED
DEALER

* IffiSSSI ^
NEW STREET, HONITON, DEVON,
EXU8QS. TELEPHONE(0404)44425

p \rco electrics, am gasthaus :. w\ hind -

lOlTLKSLM.lVESI GERMANS

fELEPHONl IOW2S11773

Programs are always supplied on

cassette and are accompanied by full

details of the program variables, how

the program works and any hints on

conversion you can offer. Please type

these details double spaced. Listings

are helpful but not essential. What is

vital is that the programs should be

completely error free, so please

double check.

Always use a coupon firmly fixed to

the back of your envelope, and fully

complete and enclose the cassette

inlay card.

We are particularly interested in

programs with less than 100 actual

lines of BASIC. All submissions are

acknowledged.

Send your
programs to

HCW!



Liz Graham spoke
to Eddie Kidd,
Star of Martech's
Jump Challenge,
Read about the
thrills and spills

of being a
motorbike
superstar

<

Kiitine High is ihe film
Aliidi I ddie did hi- own sun
il wasn'l a box office sma
bul is doing well on video. He
also starred in Hanover Street,

with Harrison Ford and Chris
tophcr Piummer, as well a

playing a pari in Top Secret.

Eddie owns a BBC computer.
and he plays his own game or

it, as well as Cold Mine. Tvi
and 1e Chris

I do life

Eddie Kidd is still going strong
afrer 10 years performing
motorbike slums, and if you've
had a go at Martech's Eddie
Kidd Jump Challenge, you'll

have begun to understand .some
of Ihe hazards and problem* he
has lo face when going for a
record jump.

Eddie was involved in the
setting up of Manech's game,
and he acted as advisor on some
of the technical aspects. He
explained what can go wrong —
and this is real life, not just on a
computer screen.

'One big problem is head
windj. which you have to cope
with,' he said. 'You also have to
sit correctly and have your
h;(l;mi.Y

i list right.

'

He h

and you'll crash. On the other
hand, if you sit too far back,
[he bike tips up and you. go

These jspects are reflected in

Martech's game, although the

element of risk isn't a fraciion

of the dangers Eddie faces each

ii-jininj! for ihe event.
'1 work out at ihe gym every

other day,' he explained. 'I also

go swimming, run and cycle 20
miles every Sunday. I've got a
special diet which I'm supposed

, from my own
at ii iakes 100

o jump 10 c;

> lolU™. t I t

sticking lo i: religiously.'

The jump in Carlisle aver [he

River Eden is a iricky one: 'It's

ihe worsl one yel.' Eddie said.

'The run-up's particularly

difficult.'

Eddie Kidd
professional motorbike stunt

rider since he was 15. He's also

been involved in several films,

and is now branching out into

ic songs wiih

e already made
one record called

which has been re

Sweden. I'm looking i

deal with a record company

the Commodore 64 one besi.

•It's gol some nice littl

touches. You can move th

man, and make him stand o
ihe saddle. There are same winy
sayings when he ends up i

hospital, as well.'

'The Spectrum version is ver

difficult — it's ihe hardest one,

he went on. 'Manech is holding
a competition, and each month
a player wins a video. The

if
:

Hi 111'

beginning and starl again on
BMX bike. He thinks that's

ech. Eddie is havine talk-

the company, but it'r
"

i-
' inn- :ii this stage,

you'd like to see Eddie
Kidd in the flesh, go along ti

opening of ihe motorbike
at Ihe River Eden, i

Carlisle on March 17. No doubl
ill make you realise he

much safer and down to eai

computer game i

compared lo Ihe real thing!
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Fingers on the
Wre buffon —
here's a review
of Gun Shot and
Vu/can
joystick interfaces

this

ll is an extremely well buill

and rigged slick with [he now
familiar gun-style handle. This

is fairly comfortable lo hold,
even over quite long playing

sessions. Inn Ihcre fen 'I really

any alternative hold possible.

With ihc ball-type Micks there

arc a variety of possible holds

so that you never get cramp.
The slick is very positive

directions and the diagonal
directions register well loo.

With it's strong leaf switches

this is one slick which is likely

games lot .1 long time.

The slick 1 used wasn't the

rapid ine version, but there is

mailable. The fire
'

The (.).-: sucker pads on the

base give good adhesion, but

they arc in the way if you prefer

to play with the slick Imrul-lidd

This is of particular importance
if you use Ihc lower fire buiton
a great deal.

\ iilcun imstick interfaces
lilit It and Electron

£I2/£19.9S
Vulcan Electronics, 200 Brent

St. Hcndon, London NW4

Joystick interfaces might seem
common place 10 those who
have machine's with the joystick

Facility buill in, but they can

make a vast difference 10 those

using computers without the

These arc both simple plug in

hich the avid games

JOYSTICKS
AND

INTERFACES
plitvcr i« Jifcclv '

The Electro

fixed to ihe

with the interface'

version allows you to use ihe

excellent range or Atari style

joysticks including those with

rapid fire features. The tape

supplied with this interface has

versions for those games which
require ADVAL

d. There
allow you

ch on the lop
1 select the

number of BBC games are non-
standard.

Both products are well-built

and should give a good



twenty are very few this week,
just two. Wally Weeks' new

Everyone'- ;i Wally,

r 30 [

om Micro-Gen.
Pyjamarama still holding on [o

15. tl all goes to prove lhal you
can't keep a good Wally down.
The other new entry is from

Anirog. Slap Shot. Based on
the game of Ice Hockey this is

game to play on the

„-<>kloaiiR

bothered I get i

ir desks this could

from the

rrivmi; ,m
-.]} .-Ii.mi'.,-

SOFTWARE
Week Ending February 26, 1985
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1 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED 1

SB?™, r, -. /«N 01-437 0699
[ 1 ) EXT 322

Semi display: £7. 10 per single column centimetre It i Send requlr^nenfa to:
Ring tor information on series bookings discounts. \^fy Becki Wilson

All riwlMM, ,n this MOiQ. must bc r„„a ,d 1 ASP LTD.
Advertisements ate accepted subjeel io ihc terms and 1 Golden Square,
conditions printed on the advertise*,** rate card (available on request). London W1R 3AB

LktatLi.UBI " monitor £89. Kaga monitor £76.

BBC B/Klecin»/Dragon software

Tapes 1 1 + 30p P&P). Stamp for

details. E. Tucker. (HI 58, Bleu-

hcim Walk. Corby. Norl ham s.

Computer Diary (prog) for

Amslrad. Password sccuriiv, £3.99.

G Williams. Pine End House.

Lower Row. Golden Mill. Pem-

broke SA714TO

software
Educational

TI-99/4A
Software

ORIC, ATMOS,
COMMODORE GG. LYNX
SOFTWARE LIBRARY

les Alison 100 Blenheim
walk, corbv. Northants.

university lecturer. 48K Spectrum

version £5.95. Cheqties/POs to: Dr

I C Hughes. 50 l.each Lane, St

Helens. Mcrseyside WA9 4PU

Standard or I< vended BASIC £5.

order. Ounesvrare, 54 Wydlffe

Avenue. Newcastle upon Tync NE3

48K upwards, please phone or write

io Business & Computer Services.

294a. Caledonian Rd., London Nl
ISA Tel. 01 607 0157

T1-99/4A:

IN OUR
NATIONWIDE I

GUIDE AND SEE 1

YOUR BUSINESS 1

CROW.
SPECTRUM

SOU'WAEH Mi eh:

i-rtii; \ii:mhi : kshii'
TMf/4A software. Final clearance

Ape* Software. Hastings Road. St

Leonards -on-Sea. TN3S SEA. Tel:

wd software
For the QL:—

For the 48K spectrum:—

jersey oueit ibamM— wascsii

Spectrum rape library games,

utilities, Tor derails S.A.E. 'Soft by

Pom' 14. Blakelcy Avenue. Wolver-

r— WIN A COLOUR T.V.
—

Spectrum Oric - Atmo* - QI.

Solvate Library

HIRF iofi HIBJ±V. : !fLD B3
v.nn=H iiiriffSEFiEir: >i i-ii'.rc

Nationwide
Shops and
Dealers

,J-^£ -il.",Ti!»le, Newcastle

official Acorn computer
dealer and BBC service and

Information centre

Commodore VIC 1525 graphs-

printer. Slight use £100 ono
Contact Mr P Knowles. Readme
(0734| 761094 after 5pm. Suitable

for CBM 64/V1C-20. prices i Repairs 'n'

1Spares

rCBM 64 VIC-2(T
.raunwr/r.™WD Software, Hilltop, St Mary, Jersey, C.I. Tel

10534) 81393

1— Ill-Ail- 1 COMPUTES—

1

CENTRE LTD.

For fasi reliable repair service

of vour SPEXTKLM. BBC.
DRAGON, ATARI and

COMMODORE computers, e.g.

CLASSIFIED -RING
01-437 0699

it for 00 + £1.60 pip.

51 High S?.. Heme! Ilem|»tead\
! Hens HP1 3AF.
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DO VOU
OFFER

A REPAIR
SERVICE?
WHY NOT
ADVERTI5E
IN OUR
REPAIRS

'N' SPARES
REGISTER.
PHONE

01 437 0699

DON'T
VAT
THE
PRESS

There are strong reasons to believe the
Chancellor of the Exchequer is planning to

ipose VAT on your magazine.
Such a move would turn the clock back 130
years — the last tax on newspapers and
journals was repealed in 1855. Since then 'No
tax on knowledge' has been a principle
igreed by all Governments, even in the darkest
days of war.

A free Press is a tax-free Press.
No Government should be given the power to
impose financial pressure on a Press it may
not like.

Tell your MP to say 'NO' to any tax on reading.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT—
ORDER FORM

CLASSIFIED -RING
01-437 0699

POOLSWINNER

05 selec E3
LANE, CHEADLE.



THE LAWS OF
COMPUTING

blamed on [he

lu will find ai leas!

is [he error of blaming it on the

computer.
3 Don 'I worry if ii doesn't work
righi first lime. IF it did, you'd

Think of your family tonight

.

to ihcm (he ncxl

iputer crashes.

READERS PAGE



Another winnet in the t$n$e

of Sensational Softme....m
,._. just a game but a simulation of everyday problems

encountered by those real-lite air traffic controllers.
All air travellers are unconciously dependant on the skill of these
people and this program enables you to test your skills in manoeuverlng
aircraft safely around the air motorways and despatching them into
the hands of others in neighbouring air space.

14 The Broadway, Bracknell. Berks.



48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

PECllZi^^B

PMtm

"ALIEN 8" recommended retail price £9.95 inc VAT

Available from W.H.SMITHS, BOOTS, J.MENZIES, WOOLWORTHS
and all good software retail outlets. Also available from

ULTIMATE PLAY THE GAME, The Green, Ashby-de-la-Zouch, Leicestershire LE6 5JL

(P&P included) Tel: 0530 411485


